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Mediation Center of the Coastal Empire

MENDING
DIVISIONS,

STITCH BY STITCH

VELVET GALA



The Mediation Center was founded in 1986 to increase access to justice for
citizens of the Coastal Empire by providing cost-effective alternatives to litigation.
In the 34 years since the Center began operating, its programs have expanded to
serve over 4,400 local citizens on an annual basis, and its physical footprint has
grown larger in order to serve the increased alternative dispute resolution needs
of the population. The Center is a designated 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, and
it relies on volunteers, grant funding, and donations to sustain its operations. The
annual Velvet Gala serves as the Center's primary source of private funding for
each fiscal year. 

ABOUT

OUR PROGRAMS
Mediation Services
Family Law Resource Center
Guardian Ad Litem Program
Fatherhood Initiative
Transitional Parenting Seminar
Children 1st: High Conflict Class for
Parents
Youth Peer Mediation
BRAVE Youth Skills Training
Community Conferencing for Youth
Workplace Conflict Training
Community Conversations

ANNUAL HIGHLIGHTS

"Peer mediation has made me stronger as a leader...it gives children the opportunity
to talk out their feelings when they would otherwise engage in more and more

violent interactions at school." 
- Brianna, Peer Mediator, Windsor Forest High School

Mediated 408 virtual mediations between May and November 2020 with
approximately 55% agreement rate thanks to a core group of 30 mediators and 15
mediation support volunteers 
Provided family law resources and support to over 4,000 self-represented
litigants through the Family Law Resource Center virtual program 
Created a self-paced online Transitional Parenting program, and held live virtual
classes for Legitimation and Children 1st: High Conflict Parenting Classes the
Transitional Parenting Seminar and Fatherhood Initiative
Developed a class for teens and their parents to learn how to peacefully resolve
conflict and maintain a family unit

Douglas Simmons (School Coordinator)
Alan and Helen (Peer Mediators) from
Savannah Early College High School at

the 2020 Velvet Gala 



Under the leadership of Executive Director Jill Cheeks, the Mediation Center
hosted its inaugural Velvet Gala in 2018 to increase awareness of the important
work the Center is doing in Chatham, Effingham, Liberty, Bryan, and
surrounding counties. We welcome the opportunity to share more information
with you about the Center’s programs at this year’s event as we showcase the
efforts of our mediators, educational instructors, and youth advocates. 

Recognizing health and safety concerns, we are hosting the 4th Annual Velvet
Gala in a virtual format. Don't worry—we will still share stories, honor notable
community members who have fostered and sustained the Center's mission
with our 2021 Community Awards, and encourage you to wear your velvet!

Attendees will enjoy gift bags with wine and a local restaurant gift certificate so
we may all enjoy dinner together while celebrating past achievements and
looking ahead to future goals.

Thank you for your support of the Mediation Center! 

As the Center's Executive Director, I  see the profound impacts of the Center’s

mediation services, youth programs, and the Family Law Resource Center in our

community firsthand. From teaching parents how to manage conflict with their

teens and co-parents, to developing a new generation of peacemakers through

peer mediation, to enabling parties to speak openly and control the outcome of

their dispute, the Mediation Center is a great asset to those we serve. The results are

effective and positive, saving time, money and effort—not just for the disputants, but

for our community. At a time when neighborhoods around the country are becoming

so divided, the Mediation Center keeps our community united: 

mending divisions, stitch by stitch. 

The successful work of the Mediation Center is made possible by our community

partners, including sponsors like you. We appreciate your support and look forward

to seeing you at our virtual Velvet Gala fundraiser. 

Jill Cheeks, Executive Director. 

Thank you for your generous contribution to the Mediation Center of the Coastal
Empire. Your sponsorship of the 4th annual Velvet Gala supports the valuable
conflict resolution programs, youth services, and legal system education offered
by a dedicated team of staff and volunteers. We are especially grateful for your
support during these uncertain times. 

SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

A note from our Executive Director



                     $5,000             $2,500            $1,000                 $500
                    Velvet            Mediation      Corporate        A Friend of
                    Sponsor          Sponsor          Sponsor          the Center

Velvet Gala Event Recognition
Access to virtual Velvet Gala.............................6...............................4.............................2.................................2
Velvet Gala Gift Bag.................................... ...........X...............................X............................X.................................X
Logo Recognition on
Zoom Background..................................................X....................................................................................................
Logo Recognition on Event Program........X..............................X...................................................................
Logo Recognition and your business 
cards in all Gift Bags...............................................X..............................X...................................................................

Promotional Outreach
Recognition in Media outreach.....................X.....................................................................................................
Logo recognition on Center website.........X.....................................................................................................
Featured Social Media recognition.............X.............................X.............................X.....................................
Logo Recognition in pre-event
emails blasts...............................................................X.............................X..............................X....................................
Recognition in newsletter..................Feature & Logo........Logo...................Logo...................Name

Tax Deduction...........................................................X.............................X..............................X................................X

Thank you for your support! Together, we can
mend divisions, stitch by stitch.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

Please visit our website for donation information

All sponsors will receive the following:
Access to the silent auction and raffle the week of the event

Velvet Gala gift bags (contents dependent upon sponsorship level)
Tax deduction in amount of sponsorship level

Access to the virtual event to celebrate our partners

https://mediationsavannah.com/events/

